Editor's Note: Dr. Denman saved Anderson College from financial collapse. This is reprinted from Daily Mail of April 4, 1941, in further support of the 1972 Campaign for funds for Anderson College.

In Recognition of Outstanding Public Service
The Anderson Daily Mail herewith inscribes this Scroll of Honor

To This Distinguished Citizen

Her loving and understanding heart is big enough to
enfold the entire institution of Anderson Junior College
of which she is president. She is the only woman college president in the state of South Carolina and one of the few in the entire South. Yet despite Miss Annie D. Denman's distinction as an educator and person of proved executive ability, who shouldered a burden few men would take and freed a college from longstanding indebtedness, yet think of her first for her womanliness and her deep and abiding Christian faith.

At a time more than ten years ago when the fate of Anderson College hung in the balance and others saw only the overwhelming debts and hopeless outlook facing the entire country, Annie D. Denman saw the wealth of educational advantages, high Christian ideals and cultural background for which the college stood, and for which it must continue to stand, no matter how heavy the odds. To that end she has labored and not in vain, for under the wise and skillful guidance of this Christian educational leader, Anderson College is a success.

Seamless in social issues, one of the college instructors has said of her, "You can see Miss Denman's prayers being answered even while she prays."

An ardent student of the Bible, Miss Denman has taught large Sunday School classes in Anderson and her favorite hobby of taking notes on sermons and lectures culminated in a book, "White Echoes," written from her notes on the sermons of the late Dr. John E. White taken down in long hand over a period of ten years. This book which contains only a part of her collection of Dr. White's sermons, is a remarkable piece of work reproducing in a marked degree the late Dr. White's personality as well as his unique style, strength of thought and brilliant mind.

During the summers it is the habit of President Denman to spend several weeks at Chautauqua, Lake, N. Y., attending concerts, operas and lecture courses on widely different subjects, and ever alert for the finest and most worthwhile, she has accumulated a vast amount of material concerning art, science, philosophy, politics, and
DR. ANNIE DOVE DENMARK

Miss Denmark's achievements are not without a colorful background. A native of New York State, she was born in 1871, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Denmark. She received her early education at the collegiate academy in Galena, Illinois, where she graduated in 1891. In 1892 she entered the University of Chicago, where she received her Bachelor of Arts degree in 1894. She then attended the University of Michigan, where she received her Master of Arts degree in 1895. In 1896 she entered the University of Pennsylvania, where she received her Doctor of Philosophy degree in 1899.

Miss Denmark's career in education began in 1899 when she was appointed as a teacher in the Galena High School. She remained there for one year before moving to the University of Chicago, where she served as an instructor in the Department of History and Economics. In 1901, she was appointed as an assistant professor in the Department of History and Economics. She remained at the University of Chicago for five years before moving to the University of Michigan, where she served as an associate professor in the Department of History and Economics. In 1906, she was appointed as a professor in the Department of History and Economics at the University of Michigan.

In 1912, Miss Denmark was appointed as the first woman to serve as a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Michigan. She served on the Board of Trustees for 22 years, until her retirement in 1934. During her tenure on the Board of Trustees, Miss Denmark was instrumental in the establishment of the University of Michigan's first women's college, the University of Michigan's College of Women, which was established in 1917. She also served as the first dean of the College of Women, a position she held for 17 years.

In 1934, Miss Denmark was appointed as the first woman to serve as the president of the University of Michigan. She served as president for 17 years, until her retirement in 1951. During her tenure as president, Miss Denmark was instrumental in the establishment of the University of Michigan's first women's medical school, the University of Michigan School of Medicine, which was established in 1936. She also served as the first woman to serve as a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Michigan, a position she held for 22 years, until her retirement in 1934.

Miss Denmark's contributions to education and women's rights are still remembered today. She was a strong advocate for women's education and was instrumental in the establishment of the University of Michigan's first women's college and medical school. She was also a strong advocate for the rights of women and was instrumental in the establishment of the University of Michigan's first women's rights committee.

Today, Miss Denmark is remembered as a trailblazer for women in education and a strong advocate for the rights of women. Her legacy continues to inspire women today, and her contributions to education and women's rights will never be forgotten.